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Parking Convenience
Afforded by Garage
Slate’s newly -opened
"San
multieanry parking garage is workwell. It is proving
ing exceedingly
%,try convenient place to
II’ be a
park. So tar we have no lines
going in or out."

Political Scientist
Ends 2-Day Visit

wheeled, self-propelled vehicles, required to he licensed by the state.
are available for 25 per cent of
the applicable tees shown almve.
Commenting on this, Gut tormsen
said, "There are now a number ot
motorcycles and motor scooteis
using the garage. We are glad to
see this. Fees for this type id
vehicle are quite reasonable."
For the remainder of the semester cyclists and motor scooter
owners would be required to pay
approximately $1.62. This averages
out to 81 cents per month.
Guttormsen added, "Because of
parking regulations, the vehicle,
are safe. There is no threat ot
having someone move the scontel
or cycle out of a parking spate
resulting in a eitation from eit%
police."

The (k-hilt of the new "sisiting governs wit*
Ha scholar" program came to an end governed. The "great problem" is
Friday when Dr Hans Morgen- cleating the consent of the guycompleted a two-day "barn- erne1.
-torming- lour of the SIS cone
In totalitarian states, the conSuch k the opinion of Glen K
-unity.
sent k generated by means of
Gutturmaen. campus business manFre Morgenthau, professor of tolence and through the use of
ager.
political science at the University ; the ttlasS
"Since the facility’s opening,"
of Chicago, addressed the political
"A popolatien which is continCuttormsen vontinued. "we have is science class of Dr. Dean It. (*Je- ually ,xpostal to one point of view
wed parking permits to 711 persup in his finale Friday afternoon, aill storier or later form indisons, including 364 residence hall
telling the students that the in- vidual opinions which will be the
students,
and
other
275
students.
creasing weight government Iliones the government wants."
employees.
’71
cials are giving to public opinion
The problem in America is that
is distorting democratic proces.se.. "before the government makes a
"Every day more people are
"In reality, you have a distor- decision, especially in the area
making arrangements to use the
tion of the free interplay of ideas of foreign pokey.
garage. Many persons who were
asks for the
concept because not every group public’s opinion.
using our ground lots prior to the
with an opinion is able to compete
opening are now finding it ad;The
government
is
having
on an equal basis a ith other problems in governing at all withkantageous to pal.k in the new
groups," he stated.
facility."
out continuing its routines of yesGuttormsen stated that, "We
Dr. Morgenthau also added that terday." he affirmed, adding that
most public opinion polls (1,, not it is difficult to get novel plans
know the garage will go a long a
:ive the true opinions of the pub- aceepted
toward solving the college parking
congestion problem. For this ma-.
Dr Morgenthau culled such a
,. The polls "predict a mood
BUSY SCHOLARDr. Hans Morgenthau chats
ohm. than an opinion," he said. government a "prisoner of Its own
son. we are encimraging its use." I
gram. Talking with the distinguished political
with students between appearances on campus
He began his talk by remind- misconceptions about public (minThe inutil-shiry facility has It tetscientist are (left to right) Fred Rersily, Gail
last week as apart of the "visiting scholar" proing the class that a government ; k/11"
parity ler slightly in excess of 2.0451
Macomber and Jane Johnson.
vehicles.
Answering questions later in the
Students who have not yet obhour. he stated that the demotained parking permits may purcratic process was safeguarded as
long as the "elite" governing body
chase them from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist has
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ances in effect.
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Each year the Air Force needs
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HAPPY TALK
As we all know. Nmversation is terribly important on is date.
When lulls in the m cii versation run longer than an hour or two,
one’s partner is inclined to grow logy -even sullen. But occasionally one finds it diffieult to keep the talk going, especially
when one is having a first date with one. What. then, does one do?
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow
Thurlow.
Barlow Thurlow prepare,. That is his simple secret. When
Harlow is going to take colt a new girl, he makes sure in advance
that the conversation will not languish. Before the date, he
goes to the library end reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia
find transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure
that no matter what his date’s interests are, he will have ample
nmterial to keep the minversation
Take, for example. Harlow’s first date with Priseilla de
fiasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly
construeted and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as alway., prepared when he called for Priscilla,
and, a. al way,, he :lid not start to converse immediately. First
he took her tic dinner bemneie. as everyone knows, it is useless
to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Tier attention
span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles no loud it is difficult to make yourself heard

,Pri)

BERLIN
A flag flies in
Iliont of the home of U.S. Berlin
brigade commander Gen. Fred ’tick 0. Bartel. coming down at
night anti going up again in the
morning.
To West Berliners it is a reassuring symbol and they watch
it closely
If on any day. it did not appear.
panic might ensue.
For General Hartel’s flag is
one sign of what is called the
American "presence" in Berlin.
Altogether, this presence
comes to about 12.000 Americans, about half of whom are
dependents
women attending
social clubs and children attending schools much as they would
at home.
They provide daily reassurance
Ii) the German people that Americans stand side-by-side with
them in this city deep inside
Communist territory.
PROOF OF FREEDOM
To the Germans, the women
and children here are almost as
I mportant as the American
troops- not as possible frontline
hostages in case of attack, but
rather as proof that freedom is
freedom anywhere and that
Americans will defend it as
quickly here as at home.
As a military assignment, Berlin is unique.
For Americans in Germany it
is the most sought-after post because housing and living conditions are the best and because
Berlin itself is a beautiful city.
Militarily, it is the only American post totally surrounded by a
potential enemy.
Since Berlin is deep inside enemy territory and is a key communications center, they do not
expect to be attacked with
nuclear weapons.
EXPECT MOB ACTION
The most likely tactic, they believe. would be attack by Cornmunist-.generated moos.
These mobs would pour
through breaches in the Communist -erected Berlin wall, probably to be followed by the East
German army and police forces
in an attempt to take over Western portions of the city.
Hence. American troops here
are experts at mob control.
"And." says General Hertel,
"if the Communists do try to
come over the wall, we’ll have
two and a half million West
Berliners fighting with v."

Dames To View
Holiday Ideas
Ideas

efe.s,,

c=Gi

2.SPARTAN

for holiday meals %%ill

be offered at tonight’s meeting
of University Dames in the Spartan Cafeteria.
A representative from P.G.&.E.
will show a special film on how
to prepare Christmas appetizers
at the 8 p.m. meeting.
Other ideas offered by the
guest will he how to cook a
turkey. decorate and plan menus.
All interested married student
women and wives of students are
invited to attend the meeting.
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A M E I) E E
Eugene loneseu
A study of this gueston, "Why does
a married couple lovingly nurture the
very thing that makes their merriroge
difficult?"

By PAT ANGLE
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Niel. Gallo, trenliiinui, 11511Mr.:

"I am against professors who notice that students go to sleep during their classes and give
’pop’ quizzes to get even. I am also opposed to
teachers who give quizzes sir tests on the first
day after a vacation."

A Speech and Drama Production
A ed. thru :sat.. Dec. 3 thru 8

P
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Sharon Reed, junior, medical technology:

"Actually I only have one pet peeve. When
mime of the teachers give tests, they pick out
things that really aren’t important for you to
know in order to have a knowledge of the subject- like ’what is the third word In the second
paragraph on page two of the book?’"
Richard DIAL frealunan chit engineering:

"I don’t like the math teachers who gist- too
much theory and not enough practical application. In lectures, many teachers try to cover too
much in too short a time. Another peeve of mine
Is teachers whose accent makes them almost impossible to understand."
Amer Al-Khayat, senior, art:

questions asked
until they are finished with a lecture. I’d like
to be able to ask questions when they come up.
My understanding of what follows may be dependent on my having my question answered.
I would like teachers to be patient with foreign
students who have difficulty with the language.’
’’A lot of them don’t want

Carrie Costello, sophomore, siselolog:

"My pet peeves are about professors who lecture straight out of the book and don’t add anything of interest. I also dislike those who tell you
that an exam is going to he on a certain day, then
cancel it that day after you have studied for it.
My other peeves are teachers who seem uninterested in their subject and those who say that
if you did badly on a test. not ti come and ask
them why."

1)LCEMBI.,11

7:30 and 9:15 P.11.
’lit KETS (while they la -.1
$2.00 with A.S.B. card
$2.50 General Admission

Snow Falls Early ;; Spa2tatielily
For Ski Clubbers
at

The snows have yet to arrive
Squaw Valley, but the un-

daunted members of the Ski
Club are looking to the future.
as shown hy a 20-model ski
fashion show at their recent
meeting.
Imagining that TH55 was a
snowy slope, male and female
club members modeled ski togs
from Cope and McPhetres Sporting Goods store. Santa Clara.
Modeling were Sue Seibert,
Joan Bornhold, Barbara Worrell,
Ann Lawrence. Ginny Lindquist,
Mary Smidl, Marian Carlston.
Sally Prater, Sue Lewis. Vicki
Smith, Geri Allen, Laurie Vann.
Donna Peterson, Sandra Mayfield. John Main, Doug Rydbeck.
Mike Minkara, Wes Beatty and
Lans Walden.
Chairman for the evening was
Penny Johnson. Her assistants
included Judy Reeves, programs;
Barbara Steacy. commentator;
Debby Underwood, decorations,
and Sue Wilson. refreshments.
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Winner of 10 Academy Award,
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"West Side Story"
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Doris Day and James C
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"LOVE ME OR LEAVE
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HOUND THAT THOUGHT
HE WAS A RACCOON -
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316 South Pint
ROMAN HOLIDAY
Starring Audrey Hepburn
and G-egory Peck

V’.7 N:17ir(Vedlliiio,the

THE WAR LOVER

SABRINA
wifir Audrey Hepburn
and Will um Holder

Si, he took her to 3 fine steak house where he .toked her with

gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of Freneli fries and thickets of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last,

JoCK
Kim Nowak
THE NOTORIOUS LANDLADY
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dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger howls.
"1 hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear,- said Harlow,
dipping into his finger bowl.
"Oh, it was grandy-datelv!" said Priseilla. "Now let
go
someplace for ribs."

400 South First St.
A

"Later, perhaps," said llarliiw. "But right now, I thonght
we might hove a conversation.’Oh, goody, goody.
cried Priseilla. "I been
looking everywhere for a Itttv whit C311 Carry On a intelligent
listek 1 istart
’
Oh, oii
painstak _

Monda

DAILY

What Is Your Favorite
Gripe About Teachers?

11

BROTHERS FOUROne of America’s top folksinging groups,
the Brothers Four, appear tomorrow e.ening in Morris Dailey
Auditorium for concerts at 7:15 and 9:15. Tickets, ;2 for students and faculty and $2.50 for general public, are on sale at
the Student Affairs Business Office, TH lb.

--1

THE IMPORTANT MAN
roninr motion p
dnply in th M. , rr

SARATCICA.

3.

14502 Big 83,1ti
Saratoga
rwn pool fra,.CARRY ON TEaChiR
CARRY ON SERGFAN1

COLD WIND IN AUGUST

oded, madam:. -aid !Inflow, and pulled
st Ids cuffs to pick a likely tome to

’,ft% rip which Barlow load
cuff’- on which
.
he had
I.!
Information those
hug,
cuffs, I say w..r,1,,ttimitt
blur! For Harlow
- poor Harlow splashing around in the finger bowl, htul gotten
his cuffs wet and the ink had run and ipit one word was legible!

And Harlow prior Harlow! -looked upon his euffs and broke
out in a night sweat and fell dumb.
"T must way,’’ said Priscilla after several silent hours. "that.
pie are a very dull fellow. I’m leaving."
With that she flounced away and poor !Inflow Was tort
Cilislied to, protest. Sadly he set and sadly lit a cigarette.
All of a tatdden
mune rushing hark. ’’Wa.s that .’’
asked, "a Marllawo you just lit?’’
’’Yes," said Ilarltio.
"Then you are not cc dull fellow.- she cried, and "prang into
are bright! A nyliixisi is lined to smoke such a
his
’,effete joy if a cigarette
Marlboro which is just chock full
of yummy fin Sir, which bar a tseleetrate filter which eomes in a
soft peck that is really soft, and a 110.-7.p box that really flips,
wherever cigar.
and Which call I si
are wild in all fifty
states and Ouluth . . . Harlow, tiger. wards your cuffs and
be my love."
12.: Ma. ,s
"Okay," said Harlow. and did, and Was.

Y 7TOW N E 3060
1433 The Alameda

a movie

elk
COLD WIND IN AUGUST

Clip This Coupon
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
ONLY
ADMISSION::S.:71h
FREE

The one lotion that’s cool, exciting
brisk as an ocean breeze!
.

eireir
The makers of ifarlboro cigarette.. ,rho print this rolirrun
at hideous expense throughout the xchoot yen,. are very
VIM I/ ho have rlehappy for Harlow -and for all It,
covered the pleatture. cit Marthoo

TAKE A STUDY BREAK

LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD

in.st greattedan

Ads In your assurance .
Spice After She,e Lot,on,
1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.

".
S H U

LTo N

-- the shave lotion men recommend to other men!

current!,
This coupon good for one free admission to
student with a studnt body card when acco
laity paid student dmission. Both student
s
dent body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS. COUPON MUST BE 0"
SENTED. Good Towne, Gay or Saratoga Theaters Good et’.
day, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. Net good Fridey ’"
ON TFACIIIF
or
sc HSOunodeL
ENy.stGuOIODT ATOD
OF
HIGH
ONLY AND NO OTHER SHOW, ALL COLLEGE OR
CARDS

Son Jose State

--11111111111,

Spartan Cagers Win Opener;

olk24;.k:

Monday

meaningful tii Inman heiratise the
Porlland fise ails manual the
number
in the

San Jose State’s experienced Vilesity basketball team unveiled its,
1962-63 campaign in explosive
it-it 11.71111
Far
fashion as it upset Portland UmIt
pre-..eaiiii
\ ersity, 11th-IS. Friday night on the!
San Jose received no such hon.!
rs’ craw
and, in fact. were picked no higher
than fifth in da. seventeani %Vest
oho altsritafed
he- Coast Athlitic Conference.
Pepperdine, the defending
Rteen the torocr slid (shot,
champs. %Sew tabbed as favorites.
n11 polatiaaker,
II,.
1’01)while St. Mary’s, LYStr and Santa
1114API! flit Si’, Held goal, aild
Clara were also spotted
the
the
Bill lunge, another stalwart on Spartans.
Only UOP and I,
last year’s contingent, tossed
finish beneath San J.....
markers, while sophomore guard
The
Mel Simpson meshed 12.
spartans iv ill
Pacing the Portland attack was! return TO
t644 ’Avon-min Steve Anstott, who In the 5.15 0111
netted 14 points and dominated in
iv ill
the l’ON.unding department. An stem held SJS center Harry EdPoly of
wards. 6-8, to a
point and
caused him to foul out in the spoiled flu, Gators’ season opener
second half.
Roland Carpenter, highly touted ’a th. San Franciseo aear..gati,,,,
Pilot forward, was
.
tight San Jose
onlv six points, all on free throvis
Slit Inman’s Spartans
their

OPEN UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

Lou & Art’s
Restaurant

Bill Robertson, a 6-6 returning
letterinan
led
lie
four
of
tharits tosses.

of 9th and Willlro
Home cooked food and
pastry at reasonable prices

MEXICAN
,ind ORIENTAL FOOD
Also orders to tale out

AMERICAN ITALIAN

in IS

SAVE
2C & 3C
REG.

ETHYL

PER
GAL.

eontainol bs the
defense, as lie
%von the
field gioll shootgood on
to the Pilots’

poise on
ing. as Bal.

CO. GASOLINE

OIL CO.
PURITAN
William 4th

rt yola were

Melted to
surprising
action Thursdas night
against San
FralleiSeei State. The tssii teams’
frost. squads
tangle in a preliminary ganw at 6:15.
I’M
San Luis Obispo

Coast

San Jose State fullback ,lo
Johnson has been named to tiw.
lilt) DV
the UPI selection committee.
Johnson has been the workhorse
.f the Spartan squad this year
in the rushing department. He has
one of the stars of the team
since he broke into the lineup in
1960.
The senior fullback will be lost
to the SJS grid
year.
Coach Bob Titchenal thinks that
this will be one of the toughest
positions for which to find a replacement.
The first team selected by UPI
finds Hal Bedsole of US(’ and
Hugh Campbell of Washington
state a,

been

team next

League Favorites -!
Take Early Lead

or

6th
Keyes
10th & Taylor

The

TYPEWRITER

1..(.1.A:

RENTALS
Special
come

latest models
fully guaranteed
no deposit

124

Free delivery
parkinfr
Free exchange

Free

landoFFICE MACHINES CO.
OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

1 niled Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
\\ II( )11,11.,1:. DP,I’BIBUTORS

layfairl
Clara St.

(

-121.2

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

In another high-scorim moues..
Alpha
Omega clipped Siynia
Chi, 48-39, but Ed Marcos took
high Minors woh 12 points ior
Sigma Chi. Gil Cyester scored or
tor the winners.
Delta Upsilon ran over Siam,
Nu, 48-21, in the biggest point
spread of the night. Dwayne Hof.
man took high -point honors for
he game and for the night as he
bit on 10 field goals far 20 iviints.
Terry Tevis made 12 tallies for
Sigma No.
Another favorite in the league
l’hi Sigma Kappa. clipped Irelta
Sigma Phi. 40-34, in a well -played
In the closest battle of the everung, Pi Kappa Alpha nipped
lambda Chi Alpha. 42-41. Tom
.1raham of PiKA
IS high point
man for the game sv all 14 points.
Sigma Phi Epsilon inoped Theta
Xi in another closely contested
iteh. 27-23. Art Romeo. of Sig
1 a- addid other scorers ss h 12 .
Ivan., but Pete Ruhkala for Tla.ta
Xi hit on
-

m.

LEAVE ME’

Want to eeduce ctudy ProGiente?
You can - if you can count to four!

Baker Expected
As Top Draft Pick
,
Quarlirharls .1.11)I iaker. .11111er
Ili

problems.
1. Specific traits cause
2. We accurately identify the specific
causing YOUR problems.
3. You learn how to direct and control these
traits.
4. You do better work in less tam! Fee.
S15.00.

WIFE

individual

traits

:-IN

Rob. ’
LOVER

problornN.

IS LANDLADY
.111MaffilWall

IS

CAREER PLANNING
Jose. Calif.

777

North lit Street
San
,/I,ATIONAL APTITUDE TESTING

siacialt%

For Young Adults

Telephone: 297-3313

PERSONALIZED COUNSELING
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Former Spartan
Named to NFL
All-Rookie Squad
Leon Donohue. former San Jose
State gridder. was the only San
Francisco 49er named to the NaIlona’ F oot ball League’s AllRookie team as selected by United
Press International.
!ha-1011w Was selected at a guard
position where he had started for
the 49ers all year until tackle Bob
St Clair was injtaed. Donohue
then switched over to St. Clair’s
tackle spot for the last two games.
The big guard was drafted by
the San Francisco eleven in 1960
when he was red shirting a year
S.IS. Last year Donohue was
one of the stalwarts for coach Bob
Titrhenars squad.
He was one of six players from
last year’s SJS team that played
prodoothall this year. The other
Spartans playing in the pro ranks
are guard Johnny Starr), San Francisco: end Oscar Donahue. Mime Mack Burton and Jim Cadile. in the Canadian pro length.
and qiiarterback Chon Gallegos
slice dropped, by t he Oakland
01.

ItIon II) ’ -

el Spartan Rifle Team
Shades Santa Clara
State rifle
ollege obis- ’1’111 San
II

d n ,,1

thf

team
in dual meet competition
Santa Clara Thursday with
’1 score of 112f to 13g7. The high
man for the SJS squad was VVIIham Kindred wh. fired a ilea
perfect 292 out .4- i1(10. The match
was part at the team’s Northern
Rifle
Intercollegiate
California
Assn. league contests.

a round- v,

,111,11 ,r1., I’,
-111,11.
5! i.11115 III lc
11..
,,111.Iop at
1.k
of the tica

Last car’s first pick was Ernie
liavis of Syracuse, who went to
rht. Cleveland 13roi. it, I iavis has
Leukemia
Iva played hecatise ;

against

1.:,,000000-0000atio-0000000tt000000000000000acra000000-00000000000tiotroass00-00-0400lloci
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a

0

field for the TT).

"
down to the 3. He took the ball on
the plunge for the touchdown. Bob
Paterson kicked the PAT to put
the Spartans ithead 7-0 after only
three minutes of play.
Late in the same quarter, Hawan had the ball on its own 36
when Mel Wise’s pass was inter(voted by Cass; Jackson. He had a
took the ball IS
CIPar field and
tor the second Still rtan
ards
N
toil
I’.1""n
kick hit the right 1.0st

no good The Spartan, to bring it
the 47 Pen
allies and some line
a

on

S

(iliforit
irteNt nat.,:

l’ackageN
Delivered

,9.95 11111/
,,
See Displays
112 S.

SJS Grapplers
0 pen Season
With 22-6 Loss
San Jose States g alup
s
i,upped
their first match of the
car to Cal Poly of San Lai;
daspo 22-6 in the Spartan Gym
1.%-iday night.
The Spartans were able to win
only two divisions as Warren King
won a 4-1 decision over Cal Poly’s
Sam Ibierta in the 147s. The other
risision tar San Jose mune in the
ileavYweight .’lass as Paul Hod gins took a 11-6 decision from Joe
r 1a iTet t.
Cal Poly took the ather dis
skins as Larry Owen topped SJS
John Lure in the 123s. Jim Teem
defeated Byron Kobayashi in the
130s. In the 137 class Cal Poly’s
Neil Pew took a 6-5 win from Carl
Dom meyer.
Spencer Tamoto took the 137s
from Cliff Olson on a 5-4 decision.
Harvey Wool took the measure ol
Ismaev Rodriquez 4-3 in the 1CT
The final decision for Cal l’oy
came in the 177s as Halley Ifelsert
beat Jim Noon on a 4-2 decision.

FIRST

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
CAN BENEFIT
_

by
reading
this
book

SCIENCE
HEALTH
It till
StillP1111i11

MARY WPM.

An understanding ol the oath
Contained in S. react. and
Si) the si ipHealth Si h
tures 10. Nlary Baker Eddy can
Timm I lit pressure whir hi iitt(’it its todaN’s college it
upon L1hom increasing de
tuands .oe being made for
;1(.4141111,
\I ellence.

to

SANTA CLARA PLANT
Bellorny Ave

(E. End of

Save MONEY -Carry Gifts
Horne Yourself!

AX

MeLe KaLiKimaKa!
LYKE -DEC. 5iti

6-3055

says:

"SAN JOSE STATE
IS A PARTY SCHOOL!"
And if you want to keep
up its reputation you’d
better come in early and
pick out a gift for that
campus Christmas party!
Because Spartan Bookstore has a very large
selection of INEXPENSIVE gifts!
(Priced especially for
a San Jose State student’)

You for 30 Days

and Health 111.1,
tead. borrowed, or purl based
for
at any (:hristian St tem e
Reading Room. On triples, A
IT\ v, ill be mailed to %on postpaid
her !AO
hook by remitting the
iost or return it to the Reading
Room in the mailing carton
pro%
C

(last soil MAX

1...,ep the

Christian Science
Organization
r

CU"’

UST BE PIE
cid ovly
day, Woe,.

TFACI’llf

Hirdi

Jose State

Whenever you leave town, carry money only
you can spend: Bank of America Travelers
Cheques. Loss -proof, theft -proof, cashed only by
your signature. Sold at leading banks everywhere.
0040 0 0 040 00000000400000 000000004:1000 0 0 00 00 000 042000000-00000 000 0
19A.091,/
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VALLEY FAIR MARKET
’,hopp;ng Gen.,
(Valley
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y one

E OX

and

I/, ii’,
mull! II,
held the Rainbows for the rest of
charging Es;
the halt and went off the field Hawaii put the ball back to tta
leading 13-0.
S.’S 20
Neither team could gel
du going until late in the third qiv
ter when center Steve Mumma
avai;able tr. be
SJS intercepted a Hawaiian
CH 294 4243,
on the Spartans’ 32 and returia839 Almaden
it to his own 37.
The Spartans started to dr:.
J.H. Goulden & Associates
and at the end of the quarter tla
owned the ball on Hawaii’s 25. Tr..
Mot:
Spartans had gotten there
hard running by Tom Doslak
Walt Roberts showed fine I,ir
ning form as he took the ball doc.
to the seven on the first olio, t
the fourth quarter.
Johnson then scored his
Ii
of the game. Th.
tans tried for the two-point PA -1
Give A Treat from the
but it failed and SJS
19.0
Santa Clara Valley
Hawaii was driving into Sp:
in
tan territurv when Wise ll’ifq!
pass into the end zone on
[lea if 1
down but Roberts broke .;
pass to end the threat.
(e
Again in the late minute. f iL
game the Rainbows
anywhere
when Vise’s pass from it.
in the U.S.A.
was intercepted by P..a
on the 23. Ile ran lik.

allow Seim e
In
n d Health ma 5150 he oh
rained on ramp[]; Hui-nigh the

’ANTS
FREE
I

.sratiT vs. DLILY--1

,

Free

a movie

NM’

Wilh the hall (trt the 16 ’t1 Hai i 1. . 1, . h nny’ J 0 h nson too k l h f .1ball
11
down tr. the 10. Johnson took an -

Sk

o"

II F.

N.;

MG; A NI

11DY BREAK

-It’ll \

II)

San .1.-- 5. :lc Spartans ended
their season on a winning not tithey racked up their first shutout
beating Hawaii’s Rainbows 19-0 at
Honolulu Friday night.
The Spartans took advantage ..f
the ill that had plagued them all
season as they took Rainbow passes
and picked them off to end drives
and in one case to take the interception in for the touchdown.
The Spartans awned the slaw inc early in the first quarter After
kicking off to Hawaii, the SJS
eleven took the Rainbows return
punt on its own 32 and drove the
the

ends. Steve Barnett of length iii

Oregon and Mary Marinovich of
I. . SC at tackles; Rick Redman of
Washington and Damon Bame of
lSC at guards: Ray Mansfiekl of
Washington at center; Mel Renfro
!
Oregon and Kermit Alexander
UCLA at halfback spits, tumor
Coffey of Washington at fullback
:nil Ileisman Trophy winner Terry
11dier of Oregon State at quartermade
24
..ick.
goals, e
pared
14.
The second team is comprised
Pre-season predictions may mime
Portlancl bested San Jose on the
ends Vern Burke of Oregon
line. as they hit on 13 of 21 lit. true if Thursday night’s fraternity af
st,,,.. ,,,,ii lip Herahardi
Wash.
tempts. The winners managed 12 leagile basketball games are any
111L;iiiii:
tackles Rod Scheyer of
Indic:dam
.if 20.
And it ’Meta Chi’s performance 1Vashinglon and Al Hildebrand of
victory was esperially
of
is indicative of their true strength. Stanford; guards Ed Cummings
the fraternity team could run Stanford and John Erby of Caliits i
Oh the league. Theta Chi fornia: center Andy Von Soon oh
halfbacks Willie Brown of
iroinced Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
118.33,
ith Steve DeCoite hitting US(’ arid Charlie Mitchell of Washfor 18 pants. all field goals. Jim inaton: fullback George Reed of
MeGuire potted 15 tallies Ira the WSU and quarterback Pete BeaStudent Rates
Ihard of US(’
in today!
losers.

single

2.9 9
3119

MAJOR C.1.

above

11f12

Spartans Shutout Hawaii
h. To End Season With Win

Selected

Trounce Portland Pilots, 60-43

floe 3

S p a rtdn Bookstore
-Right On Campus"

1 - ‘SP tiRT
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3 From SJS
To Attend
Conference

it
Ads
"ssairsass Sway Asiaseseta
Morose GM mearitte tem emu
oat
21 171 lost 113 dividtted, r
of 165 (besmi no current 17 per
mra airleleed) 5.nsp rem uotder
25. 5752 Ma $4.1 die.dme. ea
rat
of 1209.
$5.03
510/20 CM Boom lo.,ort
i’mato,fe Dowd* sod $SC* Irdordcol
core.
Fermate CM.. rormger
So
Parra,. m tot Parnrontr +
reeds once re.r or lour Tem.
seer Coo or ...to lor 1.11 ,,,to,.
nro+;On to Goom tA Careomll
te VIolo A
5I,1,11,41*
RN.. ’,MI (am
ato
dr

Three Spartans tr:
to Hidden Valle), I.eis A:::
saturday
1.1 participate in a e...ierence on
:..iernational Student Centers.
Ai tending were Nant Rau, senior
.,trial relations student (men
Dr. Philip Persky, associate
professor of English and foreign
student ads iser and Dick Ronan,
activities adviser.
The triu participated in a panel
discussing -International Centers
:is We See Them.uher discussion groups included
The day-long conference were
’,’sent Programs ot
Student
1:iers and their Philosophies"
I
-International St talent Centers. their Futures.’
Representatives from San Jose’s
International Student Cente F.
University of California "I- House
and the Stanford Foreign Student
Program disciissed the former
topic.
Bay Area International Student
Center representatives participated in the conference

THRIFTY
STUDENTS
Cut Your Gosoline Costs
Sy Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a

Few Blocks from Campus

4th & Wilson.
6th & Keyes
iCth A Taylor

77Ae
YARN
S41,9
SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND
Nylana Bulky

(tree

35s oz.
:t

010

I

Sample

at .

/. savOgs

47

.

THE YARN SHOP
319 TOWN I COUNTRY VILLAGE
San Joss (opposite Emporium)
Oxer Mon. & Thurs. Ems., 7-9

DON’T WAIT!

rip, *flap

No,

G

. +-or

Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
And while you are shoppog try
one of our select blends of fine
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for the discriminoting pipe
smoker.

TAKE YOUR CAR
ALL FLAT TIRES
AND 11-05 COUPON TODAY IC

JOHN ELISH TEXACO SERVICE
.or ti s SPECTACULAR offer!

VALUABLE COUPON
COUPON DAYS

10%

DISCOUNT on an y purchase of $3.00
or more - Gas - Oil - Accessories Labor

JUL

John Elish Texaco Service
’re

CY 4.0752
rn"

TIJITIMITOW is the last ’lay
K.1
war orphans ja,,
sign for their Novemts.1

ean sets and

anee and be paid early t lii
’’’’nIh
according to the Vets Offi..
Sutti
Wheeler. associate professor of 11)2history. Also attending the function is Dr. Leo P Kibby, chairman
of the area of social sciences.

Three San Jose State social science professors are attending the
H9th session of the Institute of
I World Affairs, which is being held
at the Huntington-Sheraton Hotel
Sist trtranevi by the University of
01
Pasadena today thro ugh Southern California. the institute
Wednesday.
is held in cooperation with the
Presenting papers at the con- colleges and lltliVersities of the
ference will be Dr. Frederic A. Pacific area.
General thetne of this year’,
Weed, head of the political science
department and Dr. Gerald
ession will be: Commitment to
b’llfftlIOM7 The Positive Side if the
American Record in Foreign Pol.

Co-Rec Sets
Golf Tourney

’It) The (hie

11011

MT’S UT
for

SPEC! U. 11
It %I

Among the speeches and panel
’discussions on the session’s pro)itn, conference members will
hear presentations by Dr. Weed

Alliii

ion majors and minors who are
planning to pre-register for sci-

This Week Special!

LADIES’
PLAIN DRESSES

in the tires.
In three model years, two-ply
tires hae supplanted the older,
stiffer four-plies on an estimated
SO per cent of new cars, according to The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. The more flexible twoply, say experts, offers a smoother,
of medal play
will be used as a
classifying round in order to es - softer ride.
tablish handicaps.
Two rounds will be played on
each day of the two-day affair
with registration beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday.
Deadline fur required pre-registration to the tournament is set
for 1 p.m. Wednesday. Forms are
available in the men’s and worn en’s gyms, the dorms or 1’0113.

ence courses next semester must
schedule an appointment with their
ariViSerS before Friday.
Purpose of the appointment is
BiologyMeetin
:to plan a class program for the
g
Dr. James P. Heath, professor of coming year. Any student who
biology, will present a film and does not confer with his adviser
talk on his recent Proboscis Mon- during this period will not he able
key collecting trip to Borneo to- to participate in pre-registration,
inorrow at 1:30 p.m. in S210.
Presented by Beta Beta Beta.
honorary biological society, Dr. ’
Heath will tell of his expedition ,
Paul’s Methodist Church, 405 S.
to Borneo while on a two-year .TODAY:
Sophomore Class, meeting, CH- 10th Si., 7 p.m.
leave to teach at the university.
Social Work Club, dance at
of Airlangga in Suvabaja. Indo- 238, 3:30 p.m
I
Pi Omega Pi. meeting. TH124, IJames Boys’ Ranch. meet in front
nesia.
’ of Concert Hall. 6:45 p.m.
During the time he was in Bor- 330 p.m.
Alien Hall Culture Committee.. Student Merhanleal Engineers,
neo, Dr. Heath and his companions collected 16 of the ellifti%It meeting with Rev. Lester Myers. meeting, E132, 7:10 p.m.
presenting a film. Allen Hall, 8:301 Lutheran Student Association.
creatures,
meeting, Campus Christian Cenp.m.
Student Meehanleal Engineers, j ter. 7 p.m.
"Search for the Living Fossil," FMC field Irip. meet in Engineer- I Christian Science Organization.
a film featuring a 3,000-pound ing lobby. 1 :Cs p.m.
I meeting, Memorial slime’, 7:311
Tan Beta. ;fleeting. 1-131. 7 p.m. p.m.
Indian rhinoceros, will be shown
W
Recreation Association.
Spartan Spears, meeting. Col in S142 Friday. at 11:30 a.m.
The film will be narrated by council meeting, WG2, 4:20 p.m. I lege Union, 6:30 p.m.
Students,
! Associated
WOMPII
Edgar Stone of the San Francisco TOMORROW:
Kappa PM, pledge meeting, St. meeting, College Union, 3:30 p.m
Zoological Society.

00//tiket

:01 .5
2,1,1

set up for each men’s and women’s
division.
Everyone except golf team members is eligible to enter the tournament which will be played at
the Fairground Fairways. 441 Tulohica. ly Road. The first of four rounds

Science Majors
Must Pre-Reg

Ill\

(

on -American Policy Toward TurIf you have even swung a golf key,- and by Dr. Wheeler on
club. Co-Rec is offering a chance "Southeast Asia Treaty OrganiIi put that talent to use through zation SEATO)."
is all -college purls strut putt tourTWO-PLIES
nament this weekend.
AKRON. Ohio (UPI) If yourj
No matter what the player’s
ability, the tout nament offers a 1963 model car rides better than
division for almost every player. its predecessor, credit a minor
IA novice and advanced section is revolution that has taken placeINTERNATIONAL DISC U SSION-Dr. Phillip Persky, foreign student adviser, standing:
Nays Rao, student, left, and Dr.
Harold A. Kazmann, president
of San Jose’s International Student Center, discuss Saturday’s
conference at Hidden Valley,
Los Altos. Representatives from
Bay Area International Student
Centers attended the meet.

.
’,sour

Cleaned
and
Pressed

1.05
regularly $1.59

Spartaguide

r
Nork.

LIKE E

9Idot
Cleatter4

511"-1

Science Film

mt.

BRING ALL YOUR FLAT TIRES TOO!
Well fix em
for

95 North Fourth Si.

Ve+eran’s Deadline

SJS Profs To Speak
At World Affairs Meet

trice

25 S. 3rd San
All I want for Christmas
is LYKE and INDIA!

paZtatiaily

Women’s Recreation Amoclotion,
competitive swimming, WG pool,
4:50 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Women’. Recreation Association,
synchronized swimming. WC pool,
7 p.m.

q-’47

Junior Class,
330 pm.

meeting.

Spartan Shields,
20, 6:30 p.m.

TH-

John
Olejnik*
says...

I ’58 VW,
CY 2.7n/l. $i65(/

FOR SALE

TH51,

meeting.

CY 2-1052

Ressler 29.9, Ethyl 311 major brand’
siusLone. Pur tan Oil Co. 4th and WO. ,
stns, 6th and Keys, 10th arid Taylor.,
’54 Ch.,. 2dr. Bei Air, overhauled or.
ne, std. trans., radio. Smooth running.
easonable. CY 3.9307.

ts.

RENTALS
Spring contract /.
Lynn Hal.St6d4

;

Fare. 1 or 2 harm,...
’4
Vaughn’s. 121 S. 4th. Tradition end style 631 S iUth 5- CY
-; rain apparel. $12.94 to $34.50.
WANTED
Most sell room contract at Wee Terrace
rest of semester. Call Mrs. Herta Girl: wort for room an
vide CY 5.9619, or Dixie Mullins. O.H. Call 377.8737
" 91/0.
,’
Male Stladellt ’rsr
Ply. ’Si Bel VII ff. po. WW. R&H Sac. 83188.
1.4 2687 after 5.
149
helmet rc, Wendy Glen confrect ’or sale. spring Crash
292.98651
,.
I 9772,
apt. contract 6266

App’

;

-

$205

Approved apt. contract avalab:e
’’
295 7399.

SERVICES

10111.

4

Dec

,

Career planning. SIC 10 rrr’
!lona, counseling. 7,
Typing done
(1, " r ’

2 app apt. contracts: 74. ned San Fern

.

’ Export typing
Small portable transistor ".
1
-Ise. New

If You’d Like to Know Now
to Get the Most for your life Insurance dollars, contact me and
I’ll tell you about College Life’s
BENEFACTOR, a famous policy
designed expressly for college
men and sold exclusively to college men because college men
are preferred life Insurance risks.
No obligation. Give me a ring,
now.,

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!".
Pays Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareyton4
ad infinitum." says Silver Tongue. "And you’ll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here’s de gustihus N.ou
nes er thought you’d get from any filter rtgarotte."
/
Dual Filter makes the difference
.!d,

DUAL FILTERTareyton
a4.

-

GA* No

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.

err

the Only Company r,r1linq
hisively to CollegP Men

Expert typing
atter 6 CTyping in
after 5 Cl 155’?
my

home,

App. pt, cemtreet for sp. sewn. Close to
-Import typing Service. Modern. Albera 295.3944,
Call CL 84335 or CL
’60 Cad cone, W5 ,r. ...1 pwr.. exc.
4
for oud,,, Ph 7,
Auto i
,
’.-1 4 2927. No. 113.
S tutu" 5
,...... ,,3.pa9rsment 2420. Chet Bailey Ins. 385
Corrract for sale. Ver,
MISCELLANEOUS
, 1, ,
Kerry CY
802.
......
Will do typing
App, apt contract, sp. sem., for girl
A p-,
Call Nancy. 293.1406.
Appr, boarding house rontract for spring Europe -C
Europe 255 C
dy W.I.ems CY 3.9692.
------ LOST AND FOUND
T.Bird ’56 hrdtp. En. cond. Best fie,
- -,. 11495 Call YO 7.8807 after 9 p.m.
i fre.e,
Lost

Contr., spr. win. Catholic W.C. rm. $360.
44622. Priscilla Grope.
Last
For sale, I VTVM (Elco), I signal garter
oath Kit) 1 oscillosrope Rico, Lost
; 1’5!
A n+

I

forn

his

SJS

,

representing

radio

320.
App. apt. contract kr 5,0. OS S. 11th
r,s De
Jar and depcsit on
Cheap. CY 3.1770 Frani,

Tel: 253-1337

THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

A 41

App hoerrling
51 Chory

karat,

Appr Wcrnebalcony. Er!-a-

for

sprou

sd cond
best offer
t wave .... oohs rclio.
N r eeoer 11 of,. el,riel 75 14
trifir; +-el, F.I 250 round,
!,
r
Jr dbl bid ea:: 3 tasords fat $3.25.
’ S. 4t7, CY 7.9375.

toys

CLASSIFIED RATES:
line first insertion
25c
insertions
20c a line succeeding
2 line minimum
--TO PLACE AN AD:
Office -Call at Student Affairs or
Room IA. Tower Hall. Blan
Send in Handy OrderOrder.
with Check or Money
No Phone Orders

